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Conclusions and Reconnentations 

1. The c011TerSion of the un.it of p&'Jllellt, from US$ to EaJ, for the contract 
between llCI ad Tai, requiring a series of adalnlstrative approvals, resulted 
:In further delQB :In project illpleaen.tation. 

2. The revised :financial analysis of the pi.oject, prepared by the previous 
1lllIDO aission, indicated a large :ID.crease :In local capital :ID.vestaent 
requireaen.t, vhich :In rlev of erlsting financial constraints 11ay comipel a 
rephased stepwise illplmentation of the project. 

3. llCI needs UllIDO ezpert assistance for carrying out the rele"Pm.t study on 
the repbasing of the project, giving priority to pesticide fonml.ation un.its. 

Part II 

4. TCll displayed •troll& reluctance to provide true llllltiparpoae flerlbilit.y 
to the fozmdatioa. pl.ante by inaisting on. uaing rav -terials, also inerts, as 
specified :In the annex• of the coatract. Thia could be ezplalned by lack of 
e:zperiem:e of the TCll staff :In pesticide fozmdatioa ad of agro-c:hmical 
aperlem:e on. the part of BASTJllI, the fomal.atioa. bov-lunr supplier. At the 
end TCll accepted the reaponaibilit.y to deYelop fomalations baaed on local 
carriers (r&ol:ID., lble atone, sand) with the cooperation of his lmov-hov 
~.pliers. 

5. The atatllll of the co~oride kDov-hov is evm less cmrrlncing. It 
CORa from GARNTO, a mll cOD811lting un.it, who allegedly designed already 
several coppercu;ychloride plants. Bovever there fs no such pl.ant :In operation 
la Italy or ~e else :In the world for dlat -tter. 'Ibis raises profOUDd 
doubts hov to ucerta:ID. .the reliability of the process. 

6. Tai ahal.l. exwfne the poaaibilit.y to f.ncreaae the pac:lcaging flexibility 
to f.nclude at least aa m1l aa 112 kg un.ita, designed for the mal.1 farmers' 
uae. 'lhia ia partical.arl.y illportant ta the cue of the wettable powder 
fozmdatiou, often containing various tazic -terials. 

7. Tell ahal.l. include facilities to dis{)Ose of ...tler quantities of solid 
toxic pesticide -terials (e.g. eapt.y packaging -terials). 

I. The liquid effluent problea is critical ta the case of the 
coppeTD;7d!loride ad electrolysis plants. There sema to be need to revisf.na. 
the effluent apec:f.ficationa appended to the contract and to find te.clmical 
illprcweaents ta the use and discharge of process water. 

9. Training in. peaticide forlllll.ation, ezcept for the granular products, 
could adequately be prcwided by BASLillI u concerna the tedmical operation of 
the mdta and quality control. So training can be ezpected at this kncY-b.oY 
supplier'• plant in relevant agrobiological areu (e.g. tozicology, 
bioactirlty, etc). 

10. The Jmov...hov np;>li.sra do not haTe operrting facilities for the 
production of crmmlar fonmlat:tona and copperoZJ'chloride, thus training of 
future tedmical staff in these fields cannot be conatrued aa secured. In 
theae inat:ancea t:?le contract:or •hould provide the t:ratain& durin& and after 
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the start-up of the Moshi plant through placing and keeping an appropriate 
number of trainers at the plant site for six llOllthS. 

11. The third coordination aeeting between BCI and TCM should be so scheduled 
to allow the review of all detailed civil designs and the attendance of the 
meeting by a UlfIDO pesticide consultant. 

12. In view of the potential rephasing or reshapin3 of the project it is of 
great importance to obtain a valid break-down on tl1e unit costs covered ~Y 
contract. 
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Introcluction 

This mission was fielded to provide advisory assistance to the Government 
of Tanzania (B&tional Chemical Industries, "BCI) in connection with the 
establishment of a pesticide production and formulation plant at Moshi 
according to the Terms of Reference of the job description, as follows: 

1) Review and assess the know-how and the facilities of the suppliers, 
offered by the contractor. 

2) Ascertain the suitability of the know-how and technologies to 
produce all types of products included in the project in conformity 
with international standards and to possess multipurpose flexibility 
required from· the formulation plant. 

3) Evaluate the work progranmae and progress of suppliers as regards the 
use of Tanzanian raw materials in the formulation of the end 
products. 

4) Draw up ~ training progranmae with the subcontractor for project 
personnel to run and maintain the plant. 

5) Assist in reviewing the civil engineering designs in consultation 
with the UBIDO civil engineering expert. 

Much of this work have been based on the inspection of the reference 
production units of the sub-contractor in Italy· and consultations with the 
sub-contractor (TECBD!OIT, TCM) and the suppliers of the know-how. The job 
description called for a split mission of one month, the first half in 
Dar-es-Salaam, the second in Mila:i, Italy. However, as it turned out, the 
progra11111e in Italy was not adequately prepared and ~he visit was not 
considered timely because of the beginning of the summer holidy season, during 
which several key technical experts would have not been available for the 
necessary consultations. The second part of the mission to Italy had to be 
postponed till September at the suggestion of TCM. 

Part I : Revised Scope of Mission 

The first leg of the mission (Dar-es-Salaam) dealt with the following 
major items: 

(a) the review of the progress of the project implementation, including 
the agreements reached at the second coordination meeting between 
NCI and Tecnimont from 7th to 13th of April 1987 in Dar-es-Saalam. 

(b) the evaluation of the revised financial and economic analysis 
prepared by the previous UBIDO mission related to this project. 

(c) redefining tb·:.! sccpe of further UBIDO/UNDP assistance essential in 
the implementation of the project. 
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A Progress in Proiect Implementation 

The second coordination meeting between RCI and Tecnimont (TCM) from the 
7th to the 13th of April 1987 in Dar-es-Salaam (Annex 1) dealt with three 
groups of problems, as follows: 

1. !!atters arising froa the first coorciination meeting 

Under this title preparation for securiLg and testing local raw 
materials and utilities (Water, Kaolin, Copper bars, Electricity, Fuel 
oil) were examined and considered. 

2. Proiect Implementation 

Both parties agreed that delays in the implementation of the project 
were caused to a large extent by the currency fluctuation resulting in an 
agreement between RCI and TCM to convert the currency of payment from US$ 
to ECU. The appropriately aaended paragraphs were still awaiting final 
approval by the Italian and Tanzanian Governments and inclusion in the 
Financial Convention governing the funding of the project. However, no 
difficulties were anticipated in this process. 

Another highly important subject discussed was the training 
prograane offered by TCM for future technical staff. Discussions mainly 
centered on the timing of the in-plant training prngraane, RCI requesting 
the postpon.anent of the training course by one year ~o that the newly 
trained staff could ianediately begin work at the Moshi factory. The 
scope of the training prograane offered by TCM (Annex 2) at this point 
appeared ~o be adequate, however, it would be desirable to specify the 
minimum duration of the practical training, the most important component 
of the programme. 

3. Basic Civil Designs 

The information concerning construction materials and design 
provided by TCM was in general considered adequate for preparing of 
dimension drawings by the local engineering firm. There will be some 
details oi the civil works which shall finalize later and will be 
supplied by TCM by December 1987. 

It was agreed that the main warehouse building is to be completed 
first so that TCM could use it for the storage of the plant equipment 
ddring the installation period. RCI agreed to start construction of the· 
building in a few months, as soon as the final plans become available. 

RCI has also been cGntinuing the erection of housing units for 
project personnel. Fo~1r units have been completed last spring, another 
four wits will be constructec! L1 a follow up. 

TCM r.areed to modify the bar chart schedule concerning the civil 
engineering progr&111De and implementati~n to suit the new situation caused 
by delays (Annex 3). Another bar-chart concerning the revised 
!mplementation schedule of ~he entire project was also adopted by the 
meet1.ng (Anno: 4). 



B) Eyaluation of the Revised Financial Analysis Prepared by the Previous 
UIIDO Mission 

The relevant study indicated that while the viability of the project 
survived the rather drastic changes in the national and international currency 
and financial 11arkets, the investment and vor.king capital requirement in local 
currency increased about four-fold, which placed a heavy burden on the 
national capital and credit institutions participating in the financing of the 
project, particularly in the light of constraints imposed by agreements with 
the DIF. In view of this lfCI, without giving up its global aim to f.a:>lement 
the entire project, shall also consider a stepwise approach for carrying out 
the project. This would entail rephasing the project implementation givin3 
priority to those units which offer the highest profitability, the least 
investment capital requirement and greatest ease in technical operation. As a 
rule of the thumb these should be the formulation units. 

C. Revising the Scope of the UIJDO/UBDP Assistance 

In order to chart the best course of action, considering the existing and 
potential stringent financial constraints, RCI would like to carry out a study 
with UIIDO expert assistance to set priorities in rephasing the implementation 
of the project, if and as required, with particular attention to establishing 
the formulation units, at first. The exercise shall also update the current 
pesticide use and· demand data in the country. A draft SIS project proposal 
and the appropriate draft job descriptions Yere prepared. An official request 
for this new SIS assistance project was submitted to UBDP, Dar-es-Salaam, on 
the 16th of .July 1987 by the Ministry of Industries and Trade (Annex 5). 
Regardless of the conclusions of this interim exercise (the above SIS study) 
there shall invariably be need for the large scale UNDP/UBIDO assistance 
programmes reco11111endel 6y one of the earlier missions to be included in the 
present cycle of the country progr81111le (i.e. DP/ID/SER.4/819). Accordingly 
UBDP/UlfIDO shall first provide assistance in the start-up and early operation 
of the plant and in-plant training of the local manarement and technicai 
staff. The second project would assist in the establishment of an R&D 
laboratory for pesticide formulation at the Tropical Pesticide Research 
Instistute (TPRI), Ar.ISha Without the &uppor.t of these two UBDP/UlUDJ assisted 
projects the Moshi Pesticide Plant cannot be exp£cted to successfully operate 
on a longer term. Therefore immediate attention and the hidiest priority in 
processing these two technical assistance project requests and proposals would 
seem to be fully justified. 

Part II: AgencSa of Consultation with Tecntmont 

According to an agreement and a programme worked out between NCI and TCM 
the mission t.o Italy was scheduled for the encl of August and first part of 
September (Annex 6). First a joint review of th~ current situation has been 
carried out, which confirmed that the properly amended soft loan conven~ion, 
to reflect the switch from US$ to ECU, has been signed by bo;h Governments and 
sent to the appropriate national banking institutions for implementation. 
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An agenda for the discussions was also prepared, which besides the 
inspection of the refP-rence units of the kn.ow-how suppliers, dealt with 
outstanding issues, as follows: 

i) Cooperation in shipping construction material and plant equipment 

ii) Inspection and certification of equipment 

iii) Start of erection of plant buildings/main verehouse 

iv) Effluents treatment and pollution prevention 

v) Local raw materials and foI'lll1llations based on them 

vi) Weighing and packaging 

vii) Training 

viii)Unit costs break-down 

ix) Inspection of reference units and evaluation of the kn.ow-how of 
licensors' and TCll. 

The mission was most interested in the issues under points iv, v, vi, vii 
and ix, but the report shall follow the above sequence of the agenda. 

Shipping and Related Problem! 

TCll seemed to be most eager to tallt about this subject. although neither 
member of the mission was a specialists of the field or authorized to coamit 
the competent Tanzanian agencies. The great interest of TCM in this subject 
seemed to be motivated by concem: -

(a) to avoid the need for preparing a detailed proforma invoice required 
for obtaining general import licence to cover every dhipment. 

(b) to avoid to provide a break-down of the coat related to various 
plant units or groups of equipment. 

(c) to "ascertain" the availability of funds at the hands of Tanzania 
Central Freight Bureau for transport contracts. 

In turn the mission informed TCM that formalities required to comply with 
national regulations on imnporta would have to be met by TCM but RCI and all 
his agents appointed will fully cooperate. The shipping company P. Scemi, 
headquartered in Genova, Italy, shall be the purchaser's shipping agent in 
Italy upon the choice of Tanzian Central Freight Bureau. The name of the 
purchaser's forwarding agent in Tanzania will.be shortly conveyed to TCM. 
Obtaining a gener&l import licence will be pursued by RCI at the appropriate 
agencies. 

On concluding discussion on these subjects TCM prepared a draft 
"Operative Shipping Procedure", that was taken note of and decided to be 
submitted to the competent Tanzanian Agencies (RCI, BanJt of Tanzania, Tanzania 
Centra: Freight Bureau) for consideration and comments. 
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Erection of t.he Main Warehouse 

According to the concludions of the last coordination meeting between BCI 
and TCM early last Ap~ii, BCI undertook the construction of the main warehouse 
building, to serve also as the storage area for equipment ~elivared by the 
contractor during the early phase of the project implementation. The design 
for the constructio~ was provided by TCM but some details thereof concerning 
the ventilation of the building were questioned by authcrities in Tanzai:.ia. 
Justifications for the design, primarily concerning the location of the 
louvers were given by TCM and forwarded to Tanzania for approval. However, 
these have not been accepted by RCI, as indicated by a telex reply of 7 
September 1987, suggesting alternate solutions. So this issue still remains 
to be settled between Tanzanian regulatory authorities, BCI and TCM, although 
it seems to be a matter of lesser importance. The Tanzanian position is that 
no louvers should be placed at ground level, as this would facilitate the 
escape of toxic material accidentally dispersed in the storage area, by st~ong 
air aoveaents, potentially caused by stormy winds. 

IV) Effluent Treatment and Pollution Control 

The Ministry of Land Water, Housing and Urban Development of Tanzania 
decided that the feasibility study of TISCO shall be complemented in a number 
~f areas concerning the safety and pollution prevention facilities of the 
future plant, as follows: 

" 1) Details on how to avoid spreading of dust containing pesticides into 
the atmosphere. Handling of collected dust. 

2) Details of waste-water treatment, design criteria for the 
waste-water treatment plant. Which waste water will be treated. 

3. The processes, type of electrodes in the HCC plant (Bo mercury 
cells!). 

4. Details on handling of waste liquids containing pesticides, for 
example washing water from cleaning processes". 

TCM was requested to coDment on these points in writing to BCI as soon as 
possible. 

The mission reviewed one by one each processing unit as concerns safety 
and pollution control. A general provision valid for all formulation uni ts is 
that all operations involving transfer and processing pesticide formulations 
and their components shall be carried out under suction. Tb.is is typically 
secured by fans of a capacity of 0.7 ml/sec passing an air stream through 
filters ~0.7 m2/m3 min) into the atmosphere with a maximum solid contents 
of 5mg/m which conforms to Italian regulations according to TCM. The life 
cycle of filters (need to change cloths or trays) is one year. The amo1Dlt of 
dust collected during this period shall be relatively small (a couple of kg's) 
and can be buried in a w~tl contained form. 

Each unit will have continuous, non permeable floor to facilitate 
collection of spills or deposits, and good house keeping. The liquid 
formulation unit will in addition have an underground container, with slanted 
floor leading to it, to collect accidental larger volume spills and thus 
prevent loss of material. Thia basin shall be equipped with a pump to return 
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the collected material into the appropriate processing step. With the 
exception of the copperoxychloride formulation plant all formulation ~ts 
Will have several progranaes to carry out each year, involving the ~eed to 
empty and clean the lines and the entire system. The operational 11anual shall 
contain full instructions how to carry out this without much loss of 
material. In the case of solids this is not expected to pose a serious 
problem since cli~ small quantity of material in the system to be purged can be 
saved and recycll!d. The problem With the liquid fonmlation unit is somewhat 
more complicated as the flushing of the system Will produce larger voltmes to 
dispcse of. Bottling up in drms and returning it into the system in the 
proper phase of the operation is the rec01111endation of the contractor. 

TCM agreed to design and provid~ adequate facilities for the safe 
discharging of small quantities of solid wastes and packaging materials. 

The pollution control in the copperoxychloride plant and the electrolysis 
plant appears to be a lot more complex problem mainly because of large volumes 
of water involved. 

In the electrolysis there are three type of discharges. '!he solid waste, 
consisting of various metal salts is a relatively small quantity (2 leg dry 
material/hr) but large enough to require a safe solution for its disposal. 
TCM should consider this problem vb.en designing the f&cilities for the 
disposal of packaging materials and small quantities o'" solid wastes in the 
formulation plant. 

A more formidable problem in the disposal of a brine containing KaCl and 
some ( lS) Ka2S04. About 110 kg/hr of this brice is to be purged from the 
system, as the presence of lfa2S04 would interfere with the proper operetion 
of the electrolysis. Discharging this waste product into a fenced in open-pit 
evaporator would yield periodically salt containing some lfa2S04 a use for 
which could be found. 

A water-jet, operated to remove traces of chlorine from the brine, uses 
and wastes about 50 m3/day of water. It would seem unwise to feed this 
aspirator from the well with water of high quality as the exact capacity of 
the well is difficult to assess. Therefore, it was suggested that the 
sutstitution of town or river water be considered, or other alternatives (e.g. 
substitution of a steam jet) examined. 

As for the discharge of the water coming from the water jet, containing 
traces of chlorine, it was felt that in view of the normally high organic 
contents of the river, it should not pose a serious problem. However if other 
considerations prevail, it could be directly discharged into the town sewage 
system. 

In many ways the disposal of waste water from the copperoxychloride plant 
is a more difficult problem. We are dealing here with a volume of 289 l/hr 
waste water coming from the stream which contains traces of copper, about Skg 
CaCl2 at a PH of 9. This adds up to about 7 m3 a day and 120 kg CaCl2 
for which no other solution for disposal has been envisaged than dumping into 
the Karanga river. TCM contends that the copper content of the stream is 
minimal (around S ppm) and as such should not represent envirQnmental hazard. 
However, this copper concentration seems to be 30 times higher than the 
maximum copper concentration in the effluents permitted in Italy, according to 
information obtained during a visit to Farmoplant in Massa-Carrara. 
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TQI indicated that if only the good quality vell vater shall be used for 
process purposes, substantial savings could be arrived at by cliainating 
eJCpensive vater trc!ataent and cooling equipment originally included in the 
copperozychloride plant. 

A write-up prepared by TQI entitled "Environaental lapact Evaluation on 
the Bev Pesticide Factory to be Erected in Moshi, Tanzania" is appended to 
this ~eport as .Annex 7. 

V) Local Rav ftaterials and Pesticide For1111lations Based on them 

Based on prior discussions, llCI shipped several local raw material 
samples to TQI during the last year for testing and developing pesticide 
formulations specified in the contnct. As it turned out TCM did not even 
test these samples and had no intention to undertake development vork to 
incorporate the local carriers (Kaolin, Limestone and Sand) into the various 
fonmlations envisaged by the contract because they did not feel obligated by 
the contract to carry out such vork, although it was fully ex,lained to them 
that operation of a pesticide fonml.ation plant with all ingredients im,orted 
frua overseas vould be econoaica~ly unthintable. TCM's reluctm:.ce could be 
traced to the fact that their formulation know-hov supplier (Baslini) is 
siaply a custoa formulator and has little development capacity. It has been 
pointed out that, regardless of contractual obligations or lack of that in 
this branch of indust1-y the development of formulations using local raw 
materials to a maxillum possible extent is considered part of the know-how 
package, and as such is the responsibility of the technology supplier. After 
lengthy arguments streching over several days TCM finally accepted the 
responsibility to carry out the required development work jointly with their 
know-how suppliers (Minutes-Annex 8) 

VI) Fil line and Paclcadng 

The contract stipulates semi automatic equipment and rather sizeable 
package units (5 to 25 kg). 

It has been pointed out e~rlier (DP/ID/SER/4/819) that these sizes are 
inadequate as regards the small farmers' requirements. This is particularly 
true and iJDportant in the case of wettable powders, most of which shall be 
insecticides. It is 1Dlthinkable tc sell such toxic products to the user in 
other form than original factory packaged and guaranteed \DJ.its. Since the 
most desirable size for the local farmers is expected to be between 1/2 to lltg 
it has been agreed that the WP filling and packaging line should be selected 
so to tave a flexible capacity from 1/2 kg up to 5 to 10 kg. Should this be 
impossible to achieve in one line , a second one shall be installed for 
packaging smaller UDits. In the case of granular products and herbicides 
flexibility extending from 1 to 25 kg was considered acceptable. It was also 
agreed that whereever the filling is to be controlled manually appropriate 
alarm (sound) shall be built-in into the system to protect against material 
loss and potential accidents caused by operator's (human~ error. 
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Training 

Future technical staff shall obtain in-plant training frOll the know-how 
- suppliers in their production facilities. TCll provided an outline on this 

subject to BCI at their second coordination aeeting in Dar-es-Salaaa last 
April (Annex ~). Because of delays in project implementation caused aainly by 
adjustments required in the project financing systea, the beglnning of the six 
aonth training period has been postponed till encl of 1988 at the request of 
BCI. 

The mission established that in liquid and wettable powder fol'llUlati~n 
Baslini offers good facilities and adequate know-how. However there is no 
working training grolllld in the field of granular foI'JDUlations and copper -
o.z:ychloride manufacture at the disposal of TCll or their Ucensors. In view of 
this it is suggested that in those fields the training be carried out at the 
Mosh.i plant site by trainers of the contractor to be assigned to this task for 
about six months as envi:caged by the contract. Since Baslini is not in 
pesticide marketing, th~ Lr laboratory activitie• are restricted to simple 
quality control operations (active ingredients not included), the laboratory 
training prograane has to be broader than their routine activities and 
outlined in details before the training starts. 

Unit Cost Break-down 

Efforts to obtain individual cost figures for each plant unit from TCM, 
an information of potentially great importance if the project is reshaped or 
its implementation rephased, proved futile. However, it should be possible to 
extract these data from TGM in connection with the equipment import licence 
procedures. 

Inspection of Contractor's Reference Units and Evaluation of the 
Know-how of the Licencors 

It has been noted that the TCM team in charge of the Moshi project has no 
direct pesticide production or formulation experience. In view of this, the 
quality of licencors' know-how and operation should play a critical role in 
the execution of the project. 

The mission was taken to three "so-called" reference plants, as follows: 

FARMOPLART (MONTEDISOR) Massa Carrara 
SilIAF (Enichem), Faenza 
BASLil'fI, Treviglio 

of which only the last one seemed to act as a know-how supplier to the 
project. This is rather strange as Farmoplant is a sister company of TCM and 
has full spectrum pesticide formulation programme, and so, it could have 
provided the formulation know-how at ~o cost. However, the purpose of the 
visit was to look at their flexible copper fungicide plant, alleg~dly the 
reference '..Dlit of the copperoxychloride plant according to TCM. Unfortunately 
this unit, built with GARBATO knov-how about ten years ago, has never produced 
copperoxy~hloride. Furthermore, after all initial period of operation 
producing some copper sulfate, copper hydroxide and Bordeau.~-mixture the plant 
is currently inoperative. In spite of this, the plant is listed in GARBATO's 
catalogue, side by side with RCI's Moshi plant, as reference units, which they 
are clearly not. According t~ information made available to the mission there 
is not a single copperoxychloride plant in the.world working with GARBATO 
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technology. As the copperQ%Ychloride i!lant represents the bulk of the cost of 
the Moshi project, its implementation should be carefully reexamined. 

The effluents of the proposed copper fungicide plant in Moshi may also 
pose a serious problem if the limits of pollutants are not drastically reduced 
compared to those given in Annexure II of the contract. According to 
Farmoplant the copper content of the effluent is limited to 0.1 rpm in Italy, 
while in the contract this value is set 30 ti.aes higher. Similarly the 
chlorides and total dissolved solid contents of the effluent are much higher 
in the contract specf.fications than allowed !n Italy. Should RCI go ahead 
with the construction of the copperoxychloride plant these points should also 
be carefully examined. 

The SARIAF plant has been presented as a reference unit onl"'"l in a very 
indirect way for the granular pesticide formulation unit, as S.Ait...AF is not 
know-how su"plier, but operates a similar plant to that proposed for Moshi by 
the their experts. 

The actual licensor and know-how supplier seems to be BASLIRI, although 
this company is not pesticide oriented in a true sense. They have got into 
the pesticide · ;JSiness in the sixties when Roba and Haas (USA) approached them 
to produce and formulate SOile of their products for European markets. This 
partnership broke up long ago, since then BASLIRI does only custoa formulation 
work (flovable, wettable powder and dust) for large pesticide companies. The 
flovable facilities are rather of a pilot size, the rest of operations of full 
co1111ercial scale. This explains why they have no laboratory activities, 
except for quality control, which is being done according to the instructions 
of the company who placed the order. It also gives an indication of the 
difficulties and inconvenience TCM is facing in carrying out their 
responsibilities in testing the locil raw materials and developing 
formulations based on those inert ingredients. It is highly advisable to 
compile a list of products, based on local priorities, and give it to TCM 
along with raw material samples as soon as p.,ssible to avoid last minute 
uncertanities deriving from the low level of nreparedness of Baslini to carry 
out the necessary development and testing ~rogramme. 

An interview was arranged also with GARBATO, on the subject of 
copperoxychloride, although no competent technical staff was available. No 
new pert{nent facts or aspects came to the attention of the mission in 
addition to what has already been learned in Massa Garrara and reported in 
connection with the visit to Farmoplant. Carbato is a small consulting firm, 
with a total staff (commercial and technical) of fifteen. They have never 
operated a copperoxychloride plant and their know-how should be regarded as 
untested. A copy of their brochure is attached as Annex 10. 
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PF.STICIDBS PllOJBCr 

ssmm CD-ORDllW7<lf mmG 8/4A!z - 9/4/!z 

11L H. II. llTILD 

Ill. G. s. MllllG[ 

llRS. B. mmIU 

MR. G. .TAJrDm.O 

IOl. MA:tSARA 

111. CAllT 

MR. VAJ.LDI 

IOl. KQ(QJLA 

MR. UHIJGISHA 

llR. J. MSaI 

1'CI 

llCI 

•CI 

•CI 

matDICM'l' 

t'BtJIDDIT 

MBBGA MELVD CQISOLTDIG ENG. 

Vagala <myejeli & Partners 

Qwntity Sw"Veyors. 

A. Hatters arising Erm the .first c:o-orclination meetings 

(I) Intormation requested Eraa NCI and HBEGA MELVDf: 

(i) Vater: 
w 

It' was coatil'lled that in order to ensure that there vill 

bf: sutticient water tor the use ot the tactory a borehole 

v:.11 be made at or near the site to supplellent water 

i'J'Cllll the Koshi town supply systs. The in.tormation given 

to 'l'ECJlIMCllT by Hbega Kelvin on water is based on an 

arialysis ot water .trall a borehole located near the 

pi"Ojects• site. It is expected ~ter traa the: borehole 

that vill be drilled on our site vill haft similar 

ct .aracteris tics. 

(iii Iaolins 'l'EalIHCJrr reported that the sanple ot Iaolin they 

received trcm MCI contained a lot ot 1110isture. They 

af ked tor a S•ple ot about 10 kg of sand which they wi 11 use for 

tc:Sting in a pilot i>l&t. On the whole they are "t the 

oi:inion that the Iaolin can be used it it is sutticiently 

dried. Pinal results ot the tests vill be camnmicated 

b) telex within this 11011th. 

(iii) eopper bars: 

TE1llfIMClfT have received the speci.tic:ations ot the copper 

in JOts that are produced in Zanbia vhidl will be the main 

saU"Ce ot supply ot the material. and now they are making 

in111iries tor PJ'OCUl'elMlnt ot machines tor shearin the 
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ingots. In order m be sure ol tile ~c:e o£ the 

!dlearing ...... ines di.at vill be pI'OCiirid it is CXlllSidered 

necessary Ear •CI m send me ingot to 'DCl1iil8T ~ 

·:esting. llCI agreed m look into tbe possibility ol 

promring aa4 sending the ingot m Italy. mliDt<llT 

depending an the • nults o£ the tests vi1l have the 

option to include in the npply the necessary mmber 0£ 

nacllines to ensure the gaarmteell procluc:tian. 

(iv) Blectricit:s 

(vi) 

~TbtlMMT vill .fUrnisb •er vith final details an 

trms.tomers that vill be reqaired for the supply of 

elec:tricity to the factory vi thin .r,.., 1987. 

mamarr cmlinled that the type of .f'Ue1. oil available 

in the country is oE an acceptable standard. 

Vendors lis~s -
TEarIKCllT is still aaldng inquiries with prospective 

s11ppliers and they praaisecl to tmnish 1'CI with the 

final list Of Vendors by .Tme 1987. It is expected 

the .tinal list vill not be llW:h clUEerent lrcm the 

9"-ftn in September 1986. 

B. Iaple.entation Progress: 

( i) Contrai:t IOI' machinery supPlYI 

Both IWI and TEafIMClfT ac:tnovledged the tact that the project 

has been delayed by several factors one of thelll being the issue 

ot c:oaverting the auTency ot pcay111mt .traa US S to EaJ. It was 

also noted that both the Tanzania and Italim Govenmmt have 

apprwed changing the unit ot payment troa us S to ECU as 

agreed between 1'CI and 'l'ECllDfClfT in AllnendNmt Bo. 3 ot the 

11ac:J!inel"Y supply contract. Considering the stage reached, 1'CI 

believes it vill not take long IOI' 1.he relevant bodies to 

.tinalise ~t ot the relevant clauses ot the financial 

conventlon. Although 'l'lafIIDT was sceptical about N'CI's 

optillisia it vas decided that in order not to delay the project 

both pa::-ties should continue to implement the project in 
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accurdanc:e to the provisions o£ the contract aid the 

U.~-enentat:ion ~.ale as mded in the secmtd co-ordination 

mee·:ing o£ 8/ .... 13/.April as at:t:aclled berewi.t:h. Keammile 

mp:.oying all possible 11eans to ~s ~ tile Gcm!nu:lent 

Allt:horit:ies the urgency o£ C'Olllplet:ing the remaining administrative 

procedures to a11sc11cl the £inzcial. cumention.. When payiaent: 

£alls due natJJitWt as provided £or in tile c:ontr~ should 

invoice 1'CI zd accordingly !tCI vill maJc.e a detenined f'ollov up 

vi tt: the Ministry 0£ Finmce md Balk o£ Taaunia "'1ich vill 

necessarily liase vitll their Italian ~t: counterparts 

to facilitate pa,yaaent. 

(ii) Per£onacnce Bond: 

mcrmorr c:ontirmed that: they vill extend the Pt!rtOt'!'lar.ce Bond 

as 1•rovided £or in the contract:. 

(iii) APJ?lication £or import licences: 

'l'EC?l'IH(lllT vill contact SGS on required pre-shipment in!>pection 

procedures and soon as they get all the necessary in£or:-i~tion 

they vill send to NCI prof orr.aa ·:nvoic:es £or application of 

import licences trom Baik 0£ ':cnzania. It b expected the 

proiornaa invoices will be sent in .TWle 1987. 

Although Article 15:12:1 o£ the r.tachinery supply contract requires 

NCI to open a letter ol credit in the tawnr o£ TEC!mfotrr tor 

the supply 0£ r.1achinery and equipment, this pro-.1isi?n nov is 

unnr.cessary since the mode o£ payment tor the said supply is 

govf!Mled by the provisions 0£ the Financial Convention bettreen 

the Italian am! Tanzanian Governments • 
• 

( v) Training Progl:!:!,!.: 

TEC:·fIMONT submitted the training progranme tor production 

per ;onnel. They indicated that the best training time tor the 

per~;onnel is bet\leen October and Kay when there is pc~ 

production in ::tast of the pesticide factories in Italy. 

'nle:.r original proposal vas that 
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the persameJ. shoald go £or training between October 

1987 md lky 1988. Considering that the earliest 

t:Dle erectim o£ IUldrlnery vill begin is J amary 1989 

according to the reriserl illplmmtatiaa progr ! , lfCI 

proposed tha~ it is better to send the perscaael £or 

training bebPI! !II: October 1988 and May 1989. 'l'his will. 

avoid baring the trainees r pining iddl.e a £actor 

vl\ich Iii.gilt ttorce same o£ tbea to abscond. '!'he trainees 

vil1. lli.ss the Eirst h!v .anths of NCbinery erectian 

bat this is ccmsidered the best way to avoid the probl.ea 

o£ ming resources to train people vllo lli.ght not 

I ai.zi vi.th the company. '1'be perswl will be trained 

in a single groap. ~ the content or coverage 0£ the 

proposed training progrcmne the first reaction .from 

lfCI is that it is adequate. However farther reviews 

0£ the programme vill be made and n:amtarr will be 

informed in good thle 0£ any need to broaden or c!-..a:ige 

sane aspects 0£ tte progr2111111e. (Copy 0£ the progra11111e 

is attached as Appendix II). 

c. Basic: Engineerir.g Designs: 

( i) Process ~.ildings: 

(a) Size ot openings in .noors not indicated on drawings. niese 

may te scaled ott tor design and preparation 0£ civil drawings. 

Actual size will be caamnic:ated to MK when TCH receives 

equipment drawings .tl'aa manufacturers. Also .toundat:ion and 

holdi1g down details will be communicated to !II as soon as 

TCH r?c:eives thesn. 

( b) All m ~tal deck indicated in the drawings in the p?"Ocess 

build i.ngs must be bull t as indicated (steel beCllls and gr an tings) • 

TCM vlll supply steel materials at a cost to be agreed. 

(c) TCH v:~ll provide all hoists Vi.th their rails 

(d) (i) lloist in Herbicide buildings to have capacity ot 2 tons. 

(li) Cpenings shown in val.ls in process buildings are optimum 

size to keep out rain and must stay so. 
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{e) Ridge pieces shown will be supplied by Tai md in detaili:.g: 

ms di-ms·· en o£ 500 - at ridge shaul.d be allowd £or this. 

A typical. Tent detail £or process 1JuUdings and main stae vas 

given to Ill. Actual vill be sillilar. 

{.£) Venti.1£ian louvres sbcNn in bottcm 0£ val.ls in process buildings 

vill be supplied by TCK; typical. detail ha...-; been supp1ied to *· 
{g) All val.ling t:o be cmcrete block val.ls. 

2) Other Bnildinp: 

{a) tidges and vuits as in process buildi;-fs (only aa:in varebow;e). 

(b) Vall to be cmcrete black 

(c) Metal doors ~hovn to have heavy wooden door substitution at the 

discretion of ciril engineer 

(d) Constructic:n to be R.c. col1m11, block walling and l'(V"~ 0£ steel 

truss and GCI sheeting. 

{e) Main warehouse to be c:cmpleted be.tore arriwval 0£ TCI to be used 

as their store during erection. 

(£) An o.££ice Eot tvo employees should be provided in the main store. 

(g) In administration bloc:lc separate toilets to be provided £or the 

IUllage:l" and for ladies. Kr. Ksaki suggested toilets should be mewed 

to aae end 0£ the building to avoid smell when the:te is 

no water '!or t'lushing and that £or ease 0£ drainage they shou1d be 

against exter.'lal vall. 

(h) Louvre blocks £or ventilation to be provided on top 0£ bulk store. 

Provide concrete vall bottom 2.3 m. 

(i) tn _....,ities bloc:Jc - provide lockers, showers and WC £or ladies. 

(j) RCL tank surr:Nnding bund walls lllUSt be lined with acid resistant 

tiles. · 

o. Other civil engine~g matters discussed and agreed. 

(i) Progr~ on c:ivil engineering works by civil engineers was discussed 

and agreed upr.in vi.thout lllOdiEication: (copy attached) 

(2) It vas agreed that Tt:M will lllOdUy their bar chart to suit the 

progrmane Pret•ared by civil engineers. 
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(3) 'l'Cll ue ar.:able to supply final ~ian £or civil works earlier 

(4) Clrll Engineers to do design work using intomatian already supplied 

todate by Tai. 

(5) 'l'W copies ol ~ian drawings £or each processing building to be 

sent to TC!I £or approval {c::antrol to be l.iJlited to centre line 

positicm ~ eqai.-ats mcl their bottaa level, c:antrol of andlor 

bo1ts excJmted). ~copy will be returned to Elllgineers vi.th .... u..-lf!ll'I: 

tbe other copy vi1l be retained by 'l'al. 

(6) 'l'Cll will supply ventilatian loane mli.ts £or aain varebaase during 

tbe .. th ~ September 1987 prori.ded the tinancial couventiclll vill 

haft been finalised vi.thin .July 1987. 

(7) Bet vUl .usist tbe contractor to secure sliding door gear vbic:ll is 

not loc:all:r available. 

(8) Pork lift trucks will be used in the main vareboase and thereEore 

rmps mil ;>latf'orms to be provided at road side oE the building. 

(9) Applicatim Eor railway siding to start as soon as possible. 

Hatimal Cbmical i.Zndustries 

April, 1987 

Distri!Ntians Kbeg-c& Kelvin - ArUSha 

'l'Eanlf CJ'T 
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PESTICIDES PLANT - l"IOSHI 
------------------------

TRAINING PR06RAf1ttE 

N.C.I. S?ECIALISI: 

PROOUCTICJN l'IANAGER 
CHIEF EN6ItEER 
PROOUCTION ENGI~S < 2 > 
M :NTENANCE ENGINEERS < 2 > 
ELECTR./INSTRll'IENTATION SPECIALIST 
LABORATORY SPECIALIST 

TRAINING LOCATIONS 
------------------
- BASLINI INDUSTRIE CHI"ICHE - TREVI6LIO 
- MONTEDISON PLANTS AND FACILITIES 
- "ANUFACTURERS FACILITIES 

Annex 2 

- ITALY 
- ITALY 
- ITALY 
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FOREWORG 

Training activities ~ill be divided into the fo!lowing thr~e 

ma.1.n gu 1.de11nes: 

THEORETICAL SECTION 
PRACTICAL ACTIVITIES ON PLANTS 
THEORETICAL AND PRACTICAL ACTIVITIES AT l'IANUFACTURERS' 
FACILITIES 

A> THEORETICAL SECTION 

!n oroer to facilitate learning of subsequent steps of 
prati.cal actiYit1es, it will be gi.ven to all trainees, 
according to th~ir professional skills and to the roles 
that they wi.ll play 1n the plant management, all general 
and detailed information nece~sary to allow a correct and 
completely autonomous performance of th~ir future activi
ties. 
For specialists oevoted to plant production, a particular 
car~ will be ded.1.cated to the following topics: 

li Analysis 0£ chemical processes related to the Project 

2 i Raw m""'t~r..1.al.s .:lnd ct1emJ.L.cl.!.s as wall clS final products 
quality control 

3) D~terminatiori o.t oes't stor-dge conditions and displace
ments 0£ rclw materials and final products 

4> Determi.nation oi proper operating condJtions for all 
pi~nl ~quipmen~s w1tn necessary information on tneir 
main mechanic~l, electrical and instrumental characte
ristics (cx:dryer, elctro1izar~, f.1.lt~rs, mill~, pneu
matic conveyors ccc> 

S> Oeterm1nat1on oi best cond•tions £or production 
campaign chdnging~ w.1.th regdrd to cleaning and plant 
preparing activities 

6 i Exam.u1ation of tox.icolog.1.cal cnaracteristi.cs of 
products related to production cycles with particular 
regard to safety conditions for plant operators 

7) Study 0£ general plant operating conditions £or environ
mental pollution pr~venti.on 
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Product.Lon manager and Ch.i~f (~ng.i.neer 

trained on th~ iollow.ing matters on 
detailed base: 

personnel managem~nt 

will also be 
cl general ana 

nroduction programm.i.ng ana managing with el~ments of 
budget t2cnnics 
exemples oi storage management lraw m~teridls and iindl 
products:-
general critr.ria on schedul~ng ano on met~ods for routinP. 
ano conserv3t.Lve ma.i.ntenance. 

Fer all above listed arguments trainees will be supplied 
with examples of documen~at.Lon actually emplo.ied in tne 
iactories where the training is in progress, in order to 
allow all trainees to ~st.imate possible util.Lzat.ion or. 
~he l"loshi plant. 

All ma.in equipments belonging to the tecnnolog1cal lines 
will be shown to tne maint~nance spec.Lal.i.sts utilizing, 
if necessary, shop drawings; all best maintenance techn.ics 
will b~ illustrated as well, dlong with maintenance 
documentation examples (item cards, cycle scneduling 
forms, ecci. Said documentat~on could oe util.Lzed for 
future maintenace aims on Mash~ plant. 

Instructions !or iines and equipmen~s preparing iu~ 

maintenance operations will be underlined with particular 
reg~rd to safety condit.Lons for m~tntenanc~ ~pe~ators. 

The electrical/instrum~ncal specialist will be trainea 
with the sama kin~ ai informat~on far plant md1ntenance 
described aoov~, with obvious reldt1on ~o his professional 
skill; instruments b~long1ng to tecnnolog.Lcal lines will 
be studied in their characteristics ano a particular regaro 
will oe g.L· .. en -r:o some o.lc?.1·ms a1:1d J..nterloc~.ing blocr,s. 

All maintenance specialis~s will OP. trained in a detailed 
way on all in~trumen~s requ~sced for md1ntenance 
operations as well as on general criteria ior worksnop 
organisat:ion. 
Laborotory technician will b~ supp:ied with all instructions 
to performe controls relat~d to Moshi plant productions; 
the importance 0£ said controls to obtain £ina1 product 
will be unaerlinea. 

All laboratory equipments utili=ea curing te.ts will be 
studied in a aetdiled way and relevant in£ormo.tion of 
s.i.mple maintenance operations will be acne as well. 
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B> PRACTICAL SECTION 

~fter completion of theoretJ.cal training described in 
sectJ.on "A'", :?at_~1 -.:.ra.1.nee wilJ. t'lav:: t"le possibility to 
verify in prac~ice data a~ready !earneo. 

Eacn trainee, ~ill o@ ~upµort~d oy corrisponciing specia
:1sts belongi~g ta factories o~erating in pesticides field 
and will dt~end day Dy day to all activities tndt are 
~eriormco in the various plant £unctions and locations 
<proouct.1.on, main~en~nc~, i~boratory, ecL:. Tne aoove 
said activity w~l! be periormeti, of coursP, without any 
intarference w~tn productions and progr~mmes in progress. 

According to single speciulisations, trainees could perform 
tnems~lves, under trainers supervision, field operations 
in order to complete their knowledge. 

At the end of each w~ek of practical experience, a short 
meeting will be held between trainers and trainees in 
order to examinate ell major events occurred during the 
previous weeit .• 

Each traine~ will present a weekly report with a descrip
tJ.on oi sa.1.d event5 ~long witn possible requests of furtner 
!.earning. 

These reports, together with cill cocumentation supplieo 
by trainers, will consist in ~he final oo~~l~t of trdin1ng 
activities perform~d. 

!£, during train1ng time, som~ equipments with the same 
characteristics ~£ those forese~n for th~ Moshi plant 
will not be avciilable or ii said equipments will be under 
technological operating conditLons similar but not equal 
to those ioreseen for the ProJ~ct, training will be per
formed on tri·-· a-.1~.L.iani-: lin•?5 a.no :?q•~ipml,ni:-=> and tr.ainers 
will illustrate all ana!.ogiPs hPtween the two kind of 
linas and/or ~qu.Lpmen~:. 

Among all ac:~vit1e$, a part1c~lar care wil: be done to 
training of labora~ory s~ec.Lal1~t. Tn~s ~pac1al1st will 
repeatedly perform all tests and controls foreseen during 
production, unt1ll a perfect ;.nowlage of tne matter will 
be reached. At the end of training time, the laboratory 
specialist will execute sever~l trial tests to allow 
trainers to gJve an evaluation of his l~arning level. 
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C> TI£0RETICAL AND PRACTICAL TRAINING C/O PfANLFACTURERS 

In order to compiete theoretical and practical activities 
described Ln th~ prev.1.ous s@cti~1s dnd according to specific 
needs, trainees will speno an adequately long time clo 
manufdcturers of i terns de-:;.t.1.n.ated to !"lr..Jshi plant. 

ay this mean, Chay will directly verify manufactoring 
operating conditions of so1ne equipments of sp~c1-'il .Lnterest 
and importance, design codes adopted for their aesign and 
relevant tests executiun. 

Milan, April 6,198i 
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TllS UNITID UPUMJC OF 'MllZANIA 

MDQSllY OF INDU8ftlll A DAD& 
(om.. Ce ......... 8 lb• LIL-.. t•1 ~ 

C*- ... T-...S -IND1'RAi, Dia • kMIL 
T ........ Dm-t 
tA I/Ill*' *"" .. ..,,... .. ~ 
~-_, ... , .. ,. 
.. ""' ........ 
..,~130/2 

The Re•ideat Repreeeatati••• 
U1f lyat••• 
P.O. loz 9182, 
P48 IS §tld•"• 

Dear Madam, 

. 
N. C. I. 

-'J 1 7 j::; •-:·.-: 

.r-REC~ 

I 

Annex ) 

P.O, b 9'03. 
Dia • Sa&Mal. 

PRJJ§!T FOR SPECIAL IJ!PUSTUAL SE.RYICSS (SIS) 
lBOM mgno 

Ve ret'e%' •o a 1••••r t'roa 011r Matioaal Cla••lca1e Iaduatriea 
Cor~ration (•ex), Ret'. 110. NCI/DDF/r/8T dated 19th June mddre•••d 
to tbie Mi.Di•try aDll eopled to yoa, in oonaeo•ioa with tbe abo•• 
••ntioaed aubJect. 

Ia Yiew ot' tb• r••l•ed t'inaaoia1 aaal.yei• ot' tbe proJeot and 
oo.aatd•rina the ~inaaoial capability ot' NCX, to et't'eoti•ely 
l•pl•••nt the proJ•o•, under the ourreat eoo"'1•ic •ituatioa, the 
••••rnaent reo~••• tb• aeed to repb&8e th• imple .. ntatioa 
procr ... • ot' tbe proJeot, In order to ••tabliab an orclerl7 and 
tincaoially t'•••ible ••7 ot' repbaalnc tbe procr .... , lt ia al•• 
.. reed tbat espe'* .. •i•tance in tbi• r••peot 1• moat role•an•• 

Tile •o•e ...... at tberot'or• reque•t• lJJfXl>O aaaiatanco on tb• 
baai• of th• p.rojeet propoaal •ubllitted to you by NCXe Further 
~b• ••••l'llllent aupporta tb• requoat to have the ••rTic•• ot' 
Dr. S•abo tbe UNil>O Coneultant estonded. SUace bo la already 
t'azwiliar with the proJeot we t'••l tbat bia partioipatioD 1A 
tbia proJeot 1• iaportant and neo•••&r7• 

Thankinc you iD a11ticipatione 

~~ . 

&. S. M~o (M•e) 
~OJ'. P81'.lfCl'.'AL SECRET.\§ I 

c.c. Tiie General Man .. •• 
JfCI, 
p6A •• ,,., t! I 



87-0.8-10 10135 

• 
'\330\3 "•1•• • 
41701 lr••ia tz 

1017187 

attn. dr. •z•bo 
--------------
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unido ttanz•ni•J hav• •rr•ng•d For ars. undiri to d•part 
dar •• saLa•• on 2'/BIB7 by •thiopian •irLin•• vi• ro•• and 
arriv• aiLan on 2718187. 

•ugust ~8 
•ugust 31 
••pt. 1,2,3,4 

••pt. 7,B,9,10 

••Id· 11 

•••ting •t tea oFFic•• d•t•iL•d 
•z••in•tion of diFF•r•nt ••ctions 
of th• proj•ct 

visit to production pL•nt• •nd 
a•nuF•ctur•• workshop• 

1. sd you h•v• •ny •dditions to th• progr•••• to •r.•bL• nci 
••ziaiz• th• ~••FuLn••• al this trip, L•t us knov in advanc• 
so th•t v• c•n infor• t•chni•ont accordingLy. 

2. •rs. undiri viLL •Lso bring vith h•r y~ r•ports of th• 
apprais•L Far cLariFic•tion in so•• of th• ••ct1ons. 

3. •inistry of industri•• h•• aLr•ady ••nt an •PPL1c•t1on 
to unida (t•nz•ni•J For n•v•i•. •n•undin viLL co•• vith 
info on st•tus. 

h.•. kitiLy•lddflnci 
------------------· 
'\33()'\3 "•i•• • 
41101 k••i• tz ••••• 

vi• r•dio-•u•tri• 
10108181 OB43gat 
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EKVIllONMENTAL IMPACT EVALUATIOB 

OR THE 1EV PESTICIDES FACTORY '1'0 BE ERECTED IR !l>SHI TARZABU 

Milan, September lltb, 1987 
FLU/av 
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1. FOREWORD 

This report contains the information on the process characteri
stics of the various plants of the pesticides factory planned 
to be located in MOSBI, with the purpose of outlining the 
aeasures provided to ainiaize the environaental impact caused 
by any air, liquid or solid effluents. 

2. COMPOSITION OF THE FACTORY 

3. 

3.1. 

3.2. 

3.3. 

The factory shall con-;ist of the following production and 
formulation plants: 

- hydrochloric acid production 
- copper oxtchloride production 
- copper oxichloride formulation 
- wettable powders f oraulation 
- liquid and £lovable herbicides formulation 
- granular formulations. 

SUBSTAHCES BAHDLED IN FORMULATION PLAHTS 

The substances handled within the plants are: 

Wettable 2owder: 

- DDT 50% 
- lindane 25%, 40% 
- carbaryl 50% 
- endosulf an 35%, 50% 
- aldrin 40% 
- dieldrin 50%. 

Liquid and flowable herbicides: 

- atrazine 50% 
- simazine 50% 
- atrazine/simazine 50% (20/30) 
- ametryn/terbutryn 40% (20/20) 
- paraquat/diquat. 

Granular formulations: 

- endosulf an 4% 
- lindane 6,5% gaaaa 
- diazinon 5%. 
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4. MADI PLANT CIWlACTERISTICS AND RELEVAIT EFFLUERTS 

4.1. Copper oxichloryde production 

4.1.l. Process description 

Copper orlchloride production starts by attack of granular or 
copper scraps by means of copper chloride and siaultaneous 
oxidation of the produced cuprous chloride by air insufflation. 
A certain aaount of hydrochloric acid is added to the suspen
sion which is partially neutralized by the copper oxichloride 
itself. 
Hydrochloric acid is added in such a way to prevent free acid 
presence in the suspension. Thus the air leaving the oxidation/ 
reaction section of the plant is practically free of hydro
chloric acid. 
However the plant is provided with a washing tower where the 
acid traces in the oxidation air are eliainated. 
Soae calcium chloride production is involved in the process 
which must be purged as aother liquor in order to keep the 
concentration below l.S + 2% by weight. 

4 .1. 2. Consideration on streans leaving the plant 

Four streams are identified 
descriptions: 

according to pre"ious process 

I Copper oxichloryde dry (final product): capacity 10 t/d. 

II Air roaing fr~• the rea5tion/oxidation section: 
flow rate : 5.SOO Na /b 
temperature : 4o•c. 

III Air coming from the dryer of the products. 

IV Water coming from the washing section of the rotary 
filter. contents: 
water: flowrate 7 m3/d abt. 
CaC12: flowrate 120 kg/d abt. 

Destination: this effluent is sent to the equalization 
basin provided in the factory. 

4.1.3. Washing of equipment and pavings 

The equipment washing waters are kept in circuit and reused 
within the process. 
Also paving washing provided for casual splashing are sent back 
to the process circuit. no washing water comes out of the plant. 
Ordinary cleanings of premises are provided as dry cleanings. 
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4.2. Formulation plants 

4.2.1. Plant sections 

Within their own specificity these plants shov some aain common 
sections: · 

formulation 
llilling 
aixing 
storage/bomogeneization 
bagging 

are operation comaon to all the plants. 

4.2.2. Operation connected with air. liquid or solid effluent eais
sions 

It is to be pointed out that the active principles come in the 
formulation section of the plants in definite quantity establi
shed by the formula. 
This involves that charges are prepared to the formulation with 
a definite number of sealed standards-weight bags. 
The ref ore operators handle only the sealed bags of the toxic 
substances charging directly the integral bags into the hopper. 
while for the inert substances and the cof ormulants the charges 
are prepared proportioned to the number of integral bags of the 
active principles. 

4.2.3. Charge of active principles and cofo1'11Ulants 

These substances (powders) sealed in bags are charged into 
hoppers previously manteined under low vacuum in order to 
avoid the spreading of powders in the working environment. 

4.2.4. Operations of the plants 

The products are sent to various plant operations, such as 
mixing, milling, storage and bagging, by pneumatic haulages. 
Therefore, the plants are provided with fans and filters to 
exhaust the air out of the systems. 
The bags packaging the active principles and the coformulants 
are stored in a special device connected to the charging hopper 
from where will be disposed off in sealed containers. 
Both the formulation section and the bagging section of the 
plants are provided with local exhaust systems. 
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4.2.5. Consideration on stre~ leaving the plants 

Foraulation plants show only gaseous streams consisting of 
the air coaing out tb't bag filter collecting the pneuaatic 
haulage exhausts, the local exhaust systems, the suctions for 
vacuua in charging boppers. 
As concern solid bags. they vill be disposed off to.appropriate 
treataent. 
The air streflS show a negligible amount of dust particles 
(about 5 -al•). 

4.2.6. Washing of equip11ent and pavings 

The equipaent are washed by P..2ans of inert aaterials which 
are reused in the succesive foraulatiou. no water coaes in 
the washings. 
In case of splashings the substances are collected and sent 
back to the process. 
Ordinary cleani.ngs of prellises are provided as dry cleanings. 

4.3. Hydrochloric acid production plant 

The process is based on the chlorine production by aeans of 
me•brane cells (mercury cells are not used). 

4.3.1. Streaas leaving the plant 

Products: 
BCl (water solution) 30% content 
caustic soda (water solution) 35% content 
sodiua hypochlorite (water solution). 

Other streams: 

I Brine purge, flowrate abt. 110 kg/h 
contents: NaCl abt. 20% 

Na2so4 abt. 0,3%. 

The purge is required in order to control the content of 
Na2so4 in the process brine. 

Waste treatment 

The brine purge is actually foreseen to be sent to the 
river. 
The possible alternative in a total or a partial way ia 
the evaporation by means of a l\4tural evaporation basin 
vith NaCl solid salt production. 
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II Vater with tr•ces of chlorine. flovrate abt. 2 a 3/h. 

This water can be sent to the sewage systea or directly 
into the river. 

III Vater solution of NaCl coaing out froa the regeneration 
of ionic resins. flovrate abt. 23 kg/h; RaCl content 1.3%. 

This streaa will join with the streaa I. 

S. GEBERAI. REQUIREMENTS OF PAVINGS 

Pavings will be realized by iaper.eable aaterials and finishing 
in order to hold to spills coaing out froa the equipments. 
suitable slopes to collect the spills will be also provided. 
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"inute.iof meeting held in Milan 2818 - 1119 
-------------------------------------------
"rs undiri ...... "assara 
Or. Szabo Mr - Can ti 

f'1r. Vallin 
....... Capet ti ...... Corvasce 
Mr. Minnucci 
Mr - Folli 
Mr. Scaccianoce ..,,. - Bottoni 

Major items of aiscussion were as follows: 

·1 > Pao:aging 
2> Raw materials test and formulation aevelopment 
3> Effluents 
4) Training 
S> Snipment 
6) water supply 
7> visits to plants 

1> NCI asr. TCM to foresee tne possiDility to pack powder and 
possioly granules starting from 1 ~g Dags, Liquids start
in~ from 1 Lt bottles ana from 0.5 Kg in case of wettable 
::;llwOers. 

TCM will cneck witn its suppliers the mininum size of bags 
and oottles tnat will oe possiDle to use in the plant 
according to tne packaging units type already foreseen 
Csemi automatic type> ana tne total production required Dy 
tne CONTRRCT for each unit. 
<Tne oags capaci~v foreseen in tne plant is as folLnws: 
- wettaDLe powaer 25 ~g 
- oxycnloriae 25 ~g 
- granular pestic1oes 5, 15, 25 ~g 
- Liqu10 ana flowaDLe pesticiaes from 5 to 25 Lt> 
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2) NCI empnasizea the need of tne carriers to be local. 
Accoraing to this, NCI has atreaay given to TCM small 
samples of Local raw materials to be checked and to be 
wor~eo in local formulations if quality allows. 
TCM confirms his willi~gness to perform this with his 
licensors. 

3> Characteristics and quantities of the effluents of all 
units have been examined. 
A report on this matter has been prepared and is 
annexed to the present report . 

~> TCM and NCI have examined the possibility and the main 
characteristics of the training of NCI personnel to be 
performed starting within September 1988. 
Finalization of the training will be done in time for the 
above said date. 
In-plant training for the copperoxychloride plant is 
foreseen mainly at the Mosni plant. 

S> NCI and TCM have discussed the shipping procedure proposed 
by TCM and here annexed. 
Saia procedure will be conmented by NCI within September 
1987. 

6> NCI will confirm within September 1987 if the water coming 
from boreholes will be the only kind of water to be used 
in the plant. 
If NCI so chooses, TCM will eliminate the water treatment 
equipments which will be unnecessary. 
The analysis of borehole water is here attached and is as 
per tne report dated 25.11.86 and sent to TCM and NCI by 
Mbega Melvin on december 1986. 

7> During tne stay of NCI delegation the following plants 
nave been visited: 

MONTEDISON plant in Massa Carrara 
<wettable powders fromulation> 

ENICHEM plant in Faenza 
<granular pesticides formulationJ 

BASLINI plant in Treviglio 
<wettable powders formulation 
Liquid and flowable pesticides formulation> 

Milan, September 11, 1987 
CNT/RG. 



CHEMICAL PLANTS 

SULPHURIC ACID 

tlctlrf 

Z«J BASUNl 
80 SAFFO 
60 FABBRICA PERFOSFATI 

320 RUa8AMCA 
200 MARUG 
165 ENICHEM 
«XI AE.VAL 
100 DRURY INDUSTlllES 

SODIUM SILICATE 

ITALY 
ITALY 
ITALY 
ITALY 
ITALY 
ITALY 
GREECE 
NIGERIA 
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P!ant for the production of sodium silicate by direct 
reaction of caustic soda and silica sand. 

t/ctlrf 

100 BASUNl 
4Z MINTAX 
60 PORT SAID INV. 

ITALY 
TURKEY 
EGYPT 

SULPHUR GRINDING AND MICRONIZATION 

k9Jhr 
800 SIARl<OPOl 

2350 ROMCHIM 
4000 BASUNI 
2500 MONTEDISON 
1000 ZllW DONATIM 

COPPER OXYCHLORIDE 

POI.AND 
RUMANIA 
ITALY 
ITALY 
TURKEY 

?!ant for the proouct:on of copper oxychtonce. 

t/ctlrf 

36 MONTEDISON 
10 N.C.I. 

ALUMINIUM SULPHATE 

ITALY. 
TANZANIA. 

?!ant for :he production of sulphate f:-om a1~~;r.a. 
::aux1te and exhausted ~I catalysts. 

tlctlrf 

tOO BASUNI 
30 ZORKA H.I. 
16 ENGELHARD 

100 OOSTEL 
150 S.O.M. 

SODIUM SULPHIDE AND SULPHYDRATE 

ITALY 
JUGOSLAVIA 
ITALY 
TURKEY 
IRAQ. 

?·a:-::,;-::- :!:e pr~~~ct;on Jf so~::.;~ s·-.;:~:~~ 3r~ 

: .... ;:~·i·~i3':~. 

t/!Dy 

32 UCHIMA 
38 SAMIM BARIO 
10 SULFUROS DE VENEZUELA 
70 S.A.8.E.D. 

MOROCCO 
ITALY . 
VENEZUELA 
ITALY. 

UQUEAED 502 
?!ant for i::he prcc:uct1on of liquefied sulphur :!!oxtde. 

t/!Dy 

6 SO.CHl.Ml.51. 
15 T.N.C.P. 
10 ZORKA H.1. 

CAPROLACTAM RECOVERY 

ITALV 
INDIA 
JUGOSl..AVIA 

?'ar: "::- '."~·:::·:~:-::'.t;; ::19:-=!ac:a!':"! "ro:":" 'lyton waste 
·.vai::er 

ml/hr 

9 STILON 
3 BEMBERC; 

BASIC CHROMIUM SULPHATE: 

POLAND 
ITALY. 

?·~::: •.,r ::---: ::--~·.: .. ·.::.::-: :f 5-.;::~a:~ s:ar:::-.; f ... ~:.; 
5; :: .:- ::··:· ·: -l:~. 

ti day 

15 STOPPANI 
SO ZORKA H.I. 

Dl·CALCIUM PHOSPHATE 

ti day 

18 ZORKA H.I. 
20 FOSFIT ALIA 

ITALY 
JUGOSLAVIA 

JUGOSLAVIA 
ITALY 
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EVAPORATION AND CRYSTAWZATION PLANTS 
t/lay 

• TARTARIC ACID 
24 a.BA 

• AMMONIUM SULPHATE 
33 CHIMICA DAUNA 

• POTASSIUM CHLORIDE 
4 SMl8.. 

• GLYCERINE 
15 SIMEL 

• ZINC SULPHATE 
20 BASUNI 

• BORIC ACID AND BORAX 
190 ORINOCO 

• SODIUM SULPHATE 
10 TRAVANCORE RAYON 

• MAGNESIUM SULPHATE 
15 ZORKA HJ. 

• COPPER SULPHATE 
36 MONTEDISON 

OTHER INDUSTRIAL PLANTS 
t/day 

• CHLOROSULPHONIC ACID 
10 BASUNI 

• SODIUM SULPHATE 
48 MARCHI 
36 F.A.R. 

• MAGNESIUM SULPHATE 
15 ~KAH.I. 

• CALCIUM CARBONATE PRECIPITATE 
20 BASUNI 
5 PERGINE 

• POTASSIUM CARBONATE 
6 OENORA 

ITALY 

ITALY 

ITALY· 

ITALY 

ITALY 

ITALY· 

INDIA 

JUGOSLAVIA 

ITALY· 

ITALY 

ITALY· 
ITALY· 

JUGOSUVIA 

ITALY 
ITALY 

ITALY· 
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Sulphuric Kid plant 

· supply ot know-now and 1ng1nnnno 
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fersons consulted on mission to Italy 

TECNIMONT: 

M. E. Massara, Project Manager 

M. Scaccianoce, Manager of Traffic Department 

G. Canti, Project Engineer 

G. Cassaro, Procurement Coordinator 

L. Folli, Environmental frotection and Safety Dept. 

G. Corvasce, Process Engineer 

G. L. Capetti, Process Engineer 

SADELMI:{Subcontractor) 

A. M. Bottoni, Traffic Manager 

F. 8alocco, Project Supervisor 

FARMOPLANT 

Dr. H. Cesana, Production Manager 

SARIAF {Enichem) 

Dr. R. Ricci, Production Manager 

G. Tibaldo, Sales Manager 

&ASLIN! (Know-how supplier) 

C. Gajardelli, Vice President 

D. £. Caggiati, Technical Consultant 

GAR&ATO 

Dr. S. Cozzi, Sales Manager 

f. SCERNI 

G. Fustagni, Sales Manager. 

Annex 10 




